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KING KALAKAUA’S COCRT.

shorter reddish one outside, 
of the shorter one is 
both might just as 
There is occassional 
“ hooln,” and this is
moral point of view than the ordinary 
ballet. But the lioola proper, or I tetter, 
impnqier, the hoola, as tlie Yankee un
derstands it, is not dancing at all, the 
feet being firmly fixed on the floor and 
at some distance apart, limits compara
tively rigid, mouth firmly set, nostrils 
distended, good acting of a complete 
act. A touch of the devil is left in it 
still, just tlie same. The hoola is paid 
for by the witnesses, who toss dollars 
or quarters—gold, if silver is not at 
hand—at tlie feet of tlie dancer or dan
cers, another dame gathering up the 
coin for distribution.

At intervals his Majesty gives state 
receptions, which are very largely at
tended. Kapiolani palace is then mag
nificently lighted with electric lights 
and with Chinese lanterns hung V- 
shape through hall and portico, The 
guests arrive at tlie appointed time and 
cool their heels in a long hall until the 
arrival of the king in the reception- 
room. At last—their majesties are sel
dom prompt—the royal pair, King Kal
akaua and Queen Kapiolani make their 
appearance on the grand staircase in 
the hall, descend, way is made forthem 
the guests, the reception-room door is 
opened, and after their entry is as 
promptly closed. When all is ready 
inside the door is reopened and tlie sen
ior foreign representative present with 
his family is admitted. Just now the 
United States minister leads. Then 
come the other foreign ministers or 
commissioners, according to rank. 
They advance, make their salutation 
to the king and queen, who stand be
fore the throne, and then take tlieir po
sition in line, facing royalty on the op
posite side of the room. Next enter 
the foreign naval officers, who make 
their bows and then form line in 
of the ministers. Then come the 
sular representatives, the cabinet 
isters representing the Hawaiian 
ernmeut. These form alongside of the 
foreign ministers. Then come all hands 
who pass in review around the room. 
The order in all this pageant is regulat- j 
ed by the king’s chamberlain. Finally < 
the royal quadrille is danced or the i 
king may leave and tlie queen ascend 
the throne. The ball is then opened.

Society in Honolulu is in rather a 
chaotic state at present, owing to the 
nunilier of different cliques or sets. 
Each keeps aloof to a considerable ex
tent from the others. Missionaries and 
tlieir descendents form one. Then there 
the Americans, the English, the Inde
pendents (composed of both English 
and Americans, as well as some Ger
mans), the Germans and still another, 
which might lie called the native set. 
Sometimes, as at a ball given by the 
king, all are represented. They keep 
apart. The missionary set as a general 
thing, a^e rich. If one were to pick an 
occupation for his son nothing would 
ordinarily tie better than to put him in 
a theological college for u sufficient 
time to have him qualify as missionary 
and then send him to some such coun
try as this. He becomes a pioneer under 
sufficient salary to meet his immediate 
wants, and is in a position to o]>en up 
the field which is open to all pioneers.

Not that all missionaries come with 
the intention of getting rich, but u good 
many realize on it. A great many 
whether they get rich or not, are enti
tled to all the benefits of a first good in
tention. .Some otheis ]>ossibly never 
bad it, and there are still others who 
did not, and would not, take advantage 
of their position. Their motto was 
“God will provide,” and they of their 
own volition kept down their salaries 
even, getting only the bare necessities 
of life. There are some here now, 
though they cun scarcely lie called mis
sionaries, who go no farther.

That little Dominican sister, Rose 
Gertrude, who came to the islands to 
nurse the lepers, never got further than 
Honolulu. Since Father Damien’s time 
the condition of the lepers on Molokai 
island has been improved, and a num
ber of the Franciscan sisters are already 
there. The little slater finds her voca
tion in the leper hospital of Honolulu, 
where a certain number (about twenty) 
are kept under the observation of an 
expert who is studying the develop
ment of the disease. There is a side to 
this hospital where suspects alone are 
kept. Although she has, as. she says, 
plenty of work, and is cheerful in the 
performance of her duties.

People here have lieen wondering 
how King Kalakaua spends his money. 
Poker and state balls do not account 
for it, as his salary is large and his per
quisites also. But his debts are very 
large too. He courts popularity among 
his native subjects even to the distribu
tion of money as “largesses.” He courts 
popularity according to some, in other 
ways. The natives themselves are ac
countable for the following story.

Not long since, as we all remember, 
the volcano of Mauna Loa showed signs 
of renewed activity, lava flowing from 
an old extinct crater in the side. It 
has long lieen a tradition of the royal 
family of Hawaii that on such occasions 
to stop the flow of lava the wrath of 
Pele, the goddess of tlie mountain, must 
be appeased by the sacrifice of some 
member of the royal family. Tliecliosen 
instrument on the last occasion was the 
Princess Like Like, sister to the king 
and heiress to the throne, the king and 
older sister being without issue. For 
some reason that has never been satis
factorily explained the princess wasted 
away and died. For a while the story 
was that she had voluntarily, to save 
her ]>eople, thrown herself into the 
melted lava. It now appears that she 
was prayed to death by kahunas or 
witches; at least that is what the na-1 
tives say. Since her death the king!

■ has been a changed man. To avoid 
falling himself under the malign influ-

• enee of the kahunas' prayers, he has 
announced liiniself one of them, and

■ their king. But the story does not end
• here. The remains of Kameliameha I, 
i whose burial is unknown, have been 
•1 found by the head sorcerer. At a boat-

How it is Seen Through the Eyes < 
of a Naval Officer. 1

One of the officers of the U. S. S. 1 
Charlston writing from Honolulu to 
the Examiner under the date of June 1 

l28, says:
After an eight-da J" passage under easy ' 

steam the Charleston has arrived at the 
little harbor of Honolulu. We left San 
Francisco with steam in all the boilers, 
natural draught, gradually letting the 
fires die out until we had only half the 
boilers in operation, part of the time 
steaming away with only one engine, 
and again cleaning the ship outside 
with both engines stop]s'd, making the 
trip in eight days.

At no time did the ship make more 
than fifteen knots nor less than eight 
while either engine was going; there 
were no hitches, lioth engines moving 
smoothly and the cruiser herself behav- 
beautifully in a sea way. The evening 
before getting into port we sighted at a 
distance of eighty miles the wonderful 
extinct volcano of Halakala or “House 
of the Sun,” height aliout 11,000 feet 
but quickly lost in the gathering of 
night.

We left San Francisco not knowing 
what was ahead of us down here, with 
a possible revolution or uprising staring 
us in the face and on the way drilled 
our battailion for landing. But every
thing is peaceful. One cabinet has re
tired, another has been appointed tem
porarily, the legislatire has adjourned 
and all is serene as a summer sea.

We came to anchor in the inner har
bor but the outermost berth, inside of 
us being successively the United States 
ships Adams and Nipsie and the Eng
lish cruiser Champion. As we were 
steaming into port tlie ('humpion sa
luted the Admiral with thirteen guns. 
After anchoring and hauling the ship 
round by a stern line to the reef or 
breakwater which protects tlie harlsir 
to seaward, and which is very close to 
us, we saluted the Hawaiian flag twen
ty one guns. This was returned im
mediately, gun for gun by the fort 
ashore. Then with the British flag at 
the foremast head, we returned the 
Champion’s salute with thirteen guns. 
The admiral and captain visited official
ly the United States minister. He re
turned the call officially, and was sa
luted with fifteen guns. To get a salute 
one must be a big gun. Other digna- 
taries visited the ship, each getting his 
proper number of guns.

The American Minister presented 
the Admiral and staff to the Hawaiian 
Minister of foreign affairs, who in turn 
presented them to the King.Kalakau I. 
His Hawaiian Majesty returned the 1 
call. He got twenty-one guns on ar- 1 
riving, the Adams :uyj the Nipsie mail- ' 
ning their yards. We would have 1 
manned yards also, but we have none, 1 
properly speaking.

Kalakaua inspected the ship with the 1 
crew at quarters, as for battle,the band, 
for we have a band, playing the na
tional Hawaiian air, followed by 
inarches, as if anybody on an inspec
tion tour ever marched or even approx
imated to step. Behind the king came 
his staff with their gorgeous uniforms, 
heavily feathered full dress hats, one at 
least, with a shoulder covering of white 
ostrich plumes or an immense feather 
epaulet, so to speak. The Hawaiins, 
like the American Indians, whom they 
somewhat resemble, run to feathers. 
They Anally saw enough for one day, 
and left the ship when the king re
ceived twenty-one more guns; again 
the Adams and Nipsie manned yards, 
that is, the spars across the masts were 
covered with men standing upright- 
with outstretched arms and joined 
hands.

The ceremony was over, and cere
mony, be it observed, plays a consider
able part in the politics of small king
doms. This was the much heralded 
official visit. He will probably drop in 
on us unofficially some day, a return 
for some of our visits to him at his lioat 
house on Saturday afternoon, where lie 
has card parties, his presence there be
ing announced by the hoisting of the 
Hawaiian flag on a pole in front of the 
building.

He is always a king, even at a game 
of poker, imbibing freely of the drugs 
supplied by the “widder,” and gener
ally succeeds in putting everybody else 
under the table.

Like other kings, he feels that he 
must have some of the good things of 
life, and at his Saturday afternoon boat 
house receptions poker is not the only- 
one. He plays the game ami wins if 
he cau, but at the same time he takes 
considerable interest in the sideshows. 
The inquisitive American (and Mux 
O’Rell says inquisitiveness is an Amer
ican national trait), whether he likes 
poker or not, is certain to lie on hand to 
see anything aliout what lie has heard 
so much and seen so little, and all of us 
have heard of the “hoola.” The word 
is simply the Hawaiian for dance, but 
this particular dance is a novelty, and 
therefore we take the first opportunity 
of going to see the king at his l«>at- 
house. We find him seated at a poker 
table, are received graciously and we 
pass our hats and canes to a goodlook
ing Hawaiian, apparently modest, 
waiting maid, who lays them on a lied 
in the next room. Decanters of whis
key and other liquors sufficiently pala
table to I« classed as curses of mankind 
are on small tables in various parts of 
the first or large room, and in one cor
ner is a dinner table, spread witli the 
fruits of the country and other good 
things which make life worth living.

In another corner is n band, string or 
vocal, at your choice, ns they alter
nately sing ami play. Just outside a 
couple of open doors which look to
waids the sea, upon a large veranda, 
are seated a number of buxom, good
looking though brown-skinned Ha
waiian girls, one or two maybe with 
legs crossed in such a manner as to dis
play an abundance of white stocking, house meeting, a pig was produced, 
length and breadth, and sufficiently and the king stated that they would 
restless in any one position as to attract now proceed to the burial place of Ka- 
attention and make one wonder what meliameha. The pig followed, the 
next. These are the dancers. It is to story does not say driven, to a high 
be noted that most of us new-comers- mountain back of the Punchbowl, an 
seat ourselves on the side of the ]x>ker- extinct volcano overshadowing the 
table away from the doors. After a town. He stopped at a certain spot, 
little a number of dancers enter and the earth was opened and there lay the 
they dance. The modest wailing-maid bones.
dances. Her apparel consists of a Imagine the effect of this master 
whitish calico dress with a much stroke of aoreery in a laud rampant

witli superstition. Tlie missionaries 
truly say sorcery and superstition are ' 
the great overshadowing evils of these 
islands. King Kalakua is an educated 
gentleman, dresse in the best of taste, 
has been regarded as Christianized, 
but, like many others, goes back to his 
earliest-training when"this quality was 
instilled in him by the stories, probably 
of his mother or nurse. He is heart and 
soul witli his native subjects. They 
love him for his likeness to themselves, 
and he is, after all, what he ought to 
lx-, primarily, their king.
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Should Banks Pay Interest?
The argument against paying interest ] 

on bank deposits presents four points: (
1. In order to earn interest, and profits 
besides, on such deposits, a hank must • 
and will reloan them at a higher rate. (
2. The necessity of so doing produces ; 
a temptation to be less conservative as | 
to the character of loans, as well as to , 
encroach upon reservee. 3. Paying . 
interest at rates to unduly attract funds 
to the monetary centers from the inte- | 
rior, and to encourage call loans and 
speculation. 4. This gravitation of , 
funds to the centers brings the penalty j 
of sudden and violent reactions. Ac- , 
cordingly, some lay down the rule that 
paying interest, at any rate and under , 
any circumstances, is utterly incon
sistent with sound banking, and that 
the bank which once begins it takes its , 
first downward step. Here is a miscon
ception of the nature of a bank. It 
lends its own capital to liegin with,and 
the capital of others as well, and with 
that earns the bulk of its profits. A 
bank lends the deposits whether inter
est I »earing or not, for it receives them 
for the express purpose of so doing; if 
it pays interest, it is true that there is a 
temptation to strain after higher rates, 
but this temptation may exist all the 
same if no interest is paid. Every bank 
is both lender and borrower; it is a 
lender on its interest and called loans, 
and borrower to the full extent of its de- 
posits and circulation. It receives de
posits in order to lend them, and would 
not care for them ’otherwise; it is or
ganized with a special view to borrow
ing the money of A to lend to B, and 
if it pays some interest to depositors it 
only shares with them the profits of 
this essential part of its business. 
What every bank does is to borrow 
money at one rate and lend at another. 
The minimum price paid the depositor 
is the care of his money, and although 
the bank may not pay it to him in 
money, it nevertheless pays it in cash, 
in the shape of making expenses; but 
this minimum payment of safekeeping 
a bank may increase by some payment 
of cash interest without violating any 
principle. Tlie argument to the contra
ry overlooks the fact that a bank is not 
a warehouse, receiving money for safe
keeping only, under guaranty, but a 
receiver, who expects and is expected 
to set his receipts at work. It overlooks 
also, the fact that whatever tends to 
draw money out of private hoarding 
into channels of use is so for a public 
benefit. The bank is a go-lietwcen or

• broker in money, it gathers up the 
. funds of several, and helps them lend 
■ to another—this is the machinery, but 
. the real work is the transfer of coni- 
, modifies from producer to consumer.

The important fact is that deposit ac- 
l counts are not all alike. The account 

with large entries and a large balance 
costs no more in clerical work than one 
of the opposite sort, and is worth far 
more to a bank, The propriety of in
terest on time deposits is not disputed: 
but some accounts are of such a nature 
that they arc practically time, although 
nominally demand. States, estates and 
some large corporations have balances 
whose withdrawal can be confidently 
estimated beforehand; country banks 
have large balances subject to rise and 
and fall, that can lie calculated; to 
make no discrimination between the 
accounts and say that no interest what
ever, on any account whatever, can be 
safely paid is therefore illogical and 
sweeping.— The Stockholder.

EXCELSIOR!!
The renowned Eiffel Tower to be 

Put Completely in tlie Shade.

The Columbus or World’s fair tower, 
the plan of which has lieen accepted by 
the Board of Managers of the Chicago 
exposition, is almost an exact counter
part, in proportion to its height, dimen
sions, etc., of the tower to be erected in 
London. The Columbus tower will be 
just 250 feet higher than the London 
tower. From the base to the apex it 
will lie 1,500 feet, and the highest in 
the world. At the base it will be 433 
feet in diameter, and will have four 
principal entrances eighty fee! wide. 
The column, so to speak, will l>e thirty
eight feet inside diameter. On the first 
floor there will lie eight elevators, capa
ble of accommodating fifty people each, 
and moving at the rate of 250 feet per 
minute and on the top floor there will 
be two elevevators. The dome will be 
200 feet in diameter, and the same 
in height. The glolie at the top of the 
tower will be 30 feet in diameter, and 
illuminated by sixteen powerful electric 
lights, and can l>e seen at a distance of 
thirty miles. The whole immense 
structure will be made of steel, and will 
cost $2,000,000. Considering that the 
Columbus Tower will lie nearly three 
times as high as the Washington mon
ument the ascent to the top of it will be 
a genuine novelty.

$167,41»,731.

This is the sum which Representa- 
tiue Henderson, of the pension com
mittee, boastfully reports as “the 
amount of the appropriations made by 
the present house for the lienefit of the 
soldiers."

One hundred and sixty-seven mil
lions, four hundred and nineteen thou-

. sand dollars.
This is $68,000,000 in excess of the es- 

I tiniate of the secretary of the treasury. 
! It is nearly three times tlie total cost of 
the Federal government before the war. 
It exceeds by more than $100,000,000 

' the cost of pensions in 1<885, twenty 
i years after the close of the war. It sur
passes by $24,000,000 the highest annual 

! interest charge on the national debt.
It is equal to the combined annual cost 
of the standing armies of Great Britain 
and Germany. It is nearly 60 per cent 
of the national expenditures. And it 
is a permanent change—going for a 
generation.

The taxpayers evidently have no 
■ rights which surplus-spenders feel 
1 bound to respect.—.Vcic York IFord.

A Tell-tale Window.
I stepped out into the passage out- , 

side my door and looked about me. I 
had never been asked out of my room 
except into this passage for a walk. It 
was a long one, with several dosed 
doors on either side, and through a 
large window at one end came the 
lightning, flash after flash, that would 
have frightened me any other time; but 
now, with the thunder and tlie howl
ing wind, it only added to tlie general 
strangeness about me. I tried one door 
then another—lioth were locked fast; 
I lushed to a third, on the opposite 
side—that was locked too, but another 
lower down yielded to my shaking fin
gers. I opened it and looked through. 
It was a large, gloomy room, arranged 
as a library with shelves all around and 
a table covered with books ami writing 
materials in the center—and at this ta
ble, neither reading nor writing, but 
seated with face hidden in his hands, 
sat Dr. Haldane.

He lifted his head and looked at me, 
more pallid and haggard than usual.

“Ab!” he said, slowly, “come in. My 
sister was going to jsce yon. She—that 
is, I must—we have something to com- 
mucate to you.”

I trembled with uneontrolable ex
citement.

“Dr. Haldane, where is your sister— ( 
where is Lucia? I cannot stay shut up ( 
alone. I heard strange sounds—Lucia's j 
voice crying out—I must know what is ( 
the matter.” ,

“Yes, yes. You shall know what it | 
is,” said Miss Haldane’s voice. ,

1 turned with a start; she had enter
ed at another door, and stood looking 
quietly at me.’ There was something 
strange in her appearance, as if she had 
gone through a struggle with some one. 
Her face was flushed, her dress was 
crumpled and torn, her long gray liair 
streaming down her back, and there 
was blood—blood on her right hand. 
She saw me start at sight of it and 
smiled again, that hard amused smile. 
I shuddered.

“Y’ou need not lie afraid,” she said, 
“it’s my own blood—see, my hand is 
cut and scratched. You shall hear how 
it happens to be so—and all the curse 
of this wretched house.”.

She looked at her brother as if wait
ing for him to speak; we all three wait
ed, staring at each other in the gloom, 
lighted now and then with lightning 
flashes. Then the doctor rose with a 
faint groan.

“My sister tells me,” he said, “that 
you seeni acquainted with something 
that happened—that, riding by this 
house, you saw something that made 
you think a crime had lieen committed 
here.”

“Yes,” I said, “I did.”
“And you supposed that my sister 

and I were the guilty wretches, and 
Lucia a victim, silenced by fear. Come 
with us now and witness the explan
ation.”

I followed, trembling, awed, but cur
ious, as he and Miss Haldane led the 
way down a dark cross-passage into an
other room. Lucia was not there, but 
I heard strange sounds — laughter, 
snatches of songs, loud, broken talk— 
near at hand, mingling with the storm 
noises without.

There was an inner door with a win
dow in it, roughly cut, and this win
dow or opening was barred and secured 
with iron. I walked up to it and look
ed through. This is what I saw: there 
was no furniture in this room, and the 
two outer windows also had iron liars 
across them. There, shut in for safety, 
like a eaged animal, walking to and fro 
laughing, gibbering, tearing her cloth
ing into tatters, with a maniac’s glare 
in her large beautiful eyes, was Lucia 
Haldane. That was the explanation. 
I understood all now, but the sight was 
so terrible that I sickened and leaned 
for support against a window. She 
saw me and ran up with glaring eyes 
and outspread hands to clutch me. In 
more abject terror than I had ever be
fore known I turned and fled. When 
I could listen quietly Miss Haldane told 
me all.

“She is not always so,” she said; “it
. is like a dreadful fever; a wild delirium. 

Then for the time she is a fiend. I can 
see it coming on her for days before— 
can see the struggling horror in her 
eyes. It is like poison in our veins. 
My grandfather died in a madhouse, 
my father killed himself when lie felt 
it coming upon him. As she is, so will 
I lie—so will my brother Gabriel lie 
some day.”

For years she and her brother kept 
this secrect and now the morose silent 
woman seemed to find relief in talking 
to me incessently. She told about the 
dreadful thing of which I had caught a , 
glimpse. That night Lucia, drooping 
and dull, as she is apt to be for days be
fore an insane fit, had suddenly gone 
wild, sprung upon the helpless old man 
and strangled him. They found her 
singing over the dead body. He. must 
have struggled and run to the window. 
The others heard a scream and rushed 
to the rescue, but too late. Afterward, I 
when the fit was over, she rememliered ! 
nothing aliout it. I thought of the: 
face at the window—tlie U]>niised hands 
—those other hands—and slimTdered in ! 
sick horror.

“Send her to tlie asylum?” said Miss 
Haldane when I suggested that plan. 
“Never! She would grieve her heart I 
out between those horrible fever-fits.”

Within a few days, I left Black Rock 
house, my arm living well enough to 
travel with it in a sling. The atmos
phere seemed to me heavy and lurid 
with dread heriditary madness and 
crime. Who could tell what moment 
the hideous impulse might sieze on me 
for a victim? The Idea—murdered in 
my sleep, and, though no coward, I 
was glad enough to leave that roof.

“You will keep our secret—you will 
not betray us?” Miss Haldane said 
when we parted; and I promised wil-, 
lingly enough.

But two years ago Lucia Haldane 
died, her half-sister went raving mad 
and was sent to the asylum, and their 
brother sold Black Rock, afterward go
ing away, no one knew whither. So 
I felt that without wrong the story 
might lie told.—Pctergon'» Magazine.

The ]>olice of Madison, Wis., have 
suppressed a watch club, of which a

TURK IS1I PUNISHMENTS.
The Turk is a Hero When it 

C'oines to Torture.
In turkey twenty years ago men 

were hanged for trifles; tradesmen who 
sold short weight might lie nailed by 
the ear to their own doorposts, and 
petty thieves as well as men who were 
impertinent to officials or who refused i 
to pay their taxes twice over, were has- I 
tinadoed on the soles of the feet. This i 
last punishment, by the way, was light 
or cruel according as tlie ]iatient was 
accustomed to go barefooted or to 
spend his life in liabonches. Tlie water 
carriers, porters, street fruit sellers and 
peasants generally, whose soles were 
like horn, cared little for twenty-five 
cuts witli a bamboo; but to tradesmen, 
clerks and women the stripesare ex
cruciatingly painful and brought weeks 
of lameness.

The present Sultan has abolished the 
bastinado in tlie European part of his 
dominions, and practilly done away 
with capital punishment, except for 
brigandage and for attempts of assas
sinating high officials. Even brigands 
however, are only hanged when they ■ 
have laid hands on foreigners and have 
caused an outcry in the Europeen press. ; 
Genuine Turks seldom find their way 
into jail, saving for murder or inability 
to pay taxes, and the murders are often 
committed under influence of religious 
fanaticism, when the Mussulman, driv
en mad by the fast of the Ramadan or 
by the rejoicing of the Bairam holidays 
runs amuck with a knife among a 
crowd of Giaours. Such offenders, 
however, are always leniently dealt 
with, unless, of course, they happen to 
kill a foreign Christain having an am
bassador to avenge him.

In Turkish prisons the Mussulmans 
and Christians are kept apart, and the 
former, a grave and gentleman like 
looking set of men, bask in the sun the 
most of the day, smoking, and they 
perform frequent ablutions at the trick
ling fountain in the middle of theirliir- 
ing yard. They give no trouble, and 
wait with the utmost patience until it

■ shall please Allah to open the prison 
doors for them. The Christians, a herd

• of (¡reek, Bulgarians and Macedonians, 
with the most villainous faces, morals

■ and manners imaginable, have to be
■ ruled with a tight hand to be kept 
, from strangling one another. When it 
r becomes necessary to hang one of these 
i gentry the Greek goes to his punish

ment struggling and howling; the Turk 
makes no more ado aliout the matter 
than if lie were going to have his head 
shaved. As the Turkish exchequer 
provides no hangman or ropes for the 
occasions, some curious things some
times happens. Not long ago a Turk, 
who had to lie hanged at Kirdjoli, 
walked about town for an hour with 
two soldiers who had been ordered to 
execute him. These soldiers did not 
mean to buy a rope with their own 
money, and they failed to I sir row one. 
Eventually they broke into a stable, 
stole a rope and hanged their man from 
a nail over the door.
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Columbus Buggies, Bain Wagons,
Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,

Scotch Clipper Plows,
Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.
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Time Between
Portland and San Frnnciaco, 

30 HOURS!
California Express Trains Run Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN
CISCO !

ARRIVE.

In the

The Cliihl Cartoonist.
Erskine Williams, aged ten years, is 

the latest juvenile to find fame. He re
sides in Stockwell road, London, and 
has developed a most wonderful talent 
for portrait drawing. He is already 
known throughout England as Little 
Erskine, the child cartoonist,
courst of a recent interview his mother 
stated that ever since the child was old 
enough to stand upright a pencil has 
been his chief toy. At first he drew 
flowers and ships, but of late he has tak
en to faces, which he reproduces with 
marvellous expression. This latest pro
digy has a bright, laughing face, clear, 
blue eyes, well defined features and a 
certain mischievous look that is partic
ularly catching.

GEO. RAMAGE.
The painter, paper hanger, kalsominer and 
decorator can be found during the day hard 
at work, and will lie very willing indeed to 
give estimates and furnish designs tor all 
classes of work. On June 1, a shop will lie 
opened opposite the Cook house. I.s8t

! periodical drawing for a watch is the
■ feature, as coming within the limits
of enterprises forbidden by the law 

I against gambling.

About 5,000,000 barrels per day of 
crude petroleum are consumed for fuel 
in Chicago. In the use of this oil about 

, 600,0000 tons of soft coal ]>er annum are 
| supposed to be displaced.

#3 have the Exclusive Control of

ND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

to «e»/ tAtóAnu don't have to offer a prize_________
Goods, for its the BEST MADE. Every Can holds

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
J. N. HENDERSON. 

NIC. MINNVILLE, ORE.

HALL’S STANDARD SAFES
Fail to Protect their Contents against Both Fire and Burglars.

J. I. KNIGHT 4 CO.,

Real Estate Agents, McMinnville

Price Ranges |50 up. For full particulars applyjto
THE INVESTMENT CO., 

49 Stark St., Portland, Or.jJ 
F. BARNEKOFF & CO.. 

McMinnville Flouring Mills

FIBE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN

Hall s Safe and Lock Company,
Factory, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LEAVE
Portland <» .00 p in S«uFrancisco 7.45»»i 
San Fran. 9:00 p m Portland 9..'15pni 

'/Kai Passenger Daily, except Bunday
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portia id . 8:00 a in | Eugene. 2:40 p lu
Eugene. 9:00 a in,Portland . 3 :45piu

Pullman Bnffct Sleepers
Tourist Sleeping Cara,

For aecoiiiiiiiHlation oi (Second Claaa Pa»- 
sengers attached to express trains.

The 8 P. Company's Ferry makes con
nection with all the regulai trains on th« 
East Side Division from foot of F street

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

ARRIVE 
10:10 a in 
12:10 p in 
2 :.M 11 lu 
5 -30 p m

9.35 pm

LEAVE
Mi Minn' 
Corvallis. 
McMinn 
Portland .

10
12
0

30 a in 
10 a in 
•V> p m 
:5d p m

Portland . 
McMinn’ 
Corvallis 
McMinn’

At Albany and Corvallis connect w
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday
LEAAE. ___

Portland . 4:40 p in McMnn
McMinn*... 5:45 a m]Portland.

Through tickets to all points South and 
East via California

Ticket offices. No 134, corner Fiist am! 
Alder streets, Portland, Oregon; corner 
Front and F streets, Portland

KOEHLER, E. P. KOOKRK, 
Manager. Asst. G F. A P Agt

ARRIVK
7 .25 p Uà 
K :20 a lu

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

-THE -

w m, w
It is positively the shortest and ill* ?il 

line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping an<l dining car through 
line to

Omaha. liannnN City, ami all Mls««iuri 
Hiver Point.

Its magnificent ateel track, ansiopaased 
train service ami elegant dining and 
aleeping ears Ims honestly earned fur it th» 
title of

The Royal Route
I cn- 1

THE YAQUiNA ROUTE.
Other» may imitate,but none can surpaM it

Our motto is ‘ always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, O A

No. 4 Washington street, Portland, Or

SALESROOMS :
New York City;. Portland, Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland; Chicago: 
Louisville; St. L.ouis; Kansas City; Omaha; Minneapolis; St. Paul; New Orleans ; 
San Francisco; Los Angeles; San Diego; Portland, Oreg.; Nashville.

Richmond. Va.; Milwaukee. Wis.; Evansville, Ind.; Atlanta. G-

From Timiiiiai or Inkrior Peints the

DEN VE!1

AND ALL POINTS

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.
<S*First class through passenger and freight 

line from Portland and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco. ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,

OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM 
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

Time Schedule except SundavH). 
Leave Albany. .1:30 pin. Leave Yaqnina 6:45 am 
Leave Corvallis 1:40 pm LeayeCorvallislO:35 am 
Arrive Yaqnina5:30 pm Arrive Albany 11:10 air

O. &. C. trains connect at Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above trains connect at Yaquina with, 
the Oregon Developeiner t Co’s. Line of Steam- ■ 
ships between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil- 1 
amette Valley Points can make close connec
tion witn the trains of the Yaquina Route at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to San , 
Francisco, should arrange to arrive at Yaqnina 
the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing Dates.
FROM YAQUINA.

Willamette Valley......... Thursday July 10
Farallon Tuesday July 15

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Farcllon . Thursday Jul.v 10
Willamette Valley................ Juesday July 15

The Oregon Pacific Popular Summer Ex
cursions—Low rate Tickets now on Sale I 
from all Willamette Valley points to Yaqui- ' 
na and return.

Passenger and freight rates always the low
est. For infoimation, apply to Messrs. Hl’L- 
MAN it CO., Freight and Ticket Agents, 200 
and 202 Front street. Portland, Oregon; or to

C. C. HOGUE, 
ActiDg Gen’l. Frt. «t Pass. Agt., Oregon Pad

R. p Co , CorvaVis, Oregon.
6 C. H. HASWELL, Jr.,

Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Development
O Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal.'

East, North South.
----AT-----

T=OZKrT’Tj./\-l''TI2>, O2R..

nN.COnsuMP^'0
It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <tc., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggist«. 25 cento.

GEO. S. TAYLOR' Ticket Agt.
THIS
■I, W. AYER A SO . our aulborlxi-d «-Ut».

Corner Firs! and Oak Sts.

»»<• <if t’. j, i!i «T'«yi fi 
e«(*O|M M I '» :l 
the vs irriti. Ou.- -
nnequab d. to iuti-oíoc c-.i 
•tijerior pv<>d« c e wtl« tend! ro.% 
toONE rut-.'S >n *a<-h locality, 
a« above Cn -y lb«** whv « rue 
to ua at oni-ecau make sur- -1 
the chatt«*. All you have todv in 
return is to sh'-v- our poeti» to 
tbc«e vh • .ali-yotxr ueighlxr» 
and th' s* around you. The Le- 

‘rfnuiaff <f ’Lis advertisement 
________ shows the »tua’.! end of the tide-

. .

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
napers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
IO Spruee St, Naw York.

Sand 10'Jte. for lUO-Pag» Pamphlet

Is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO.
No Change of Cars) 

Toiiumsrtl of IISISG (IRS 
(unsurpassed) 

H im tn bmivmoMMiEiw 
(Of Latest Equipment,) 

TOI RIST SLEEPING I IRS
Best that can lx* constructed and in 
which acrommocation» arc for hol
ders of First or Second-cpts« Tick
ets. and

ELEGIST Illi (0l( HEM.
with allA Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can lx* secur
ed in advance througl auv agent of the road 
Tlll'nllirli TirlpR a,,<^ fr<’,u aI1 Pointe IIIUHLII IKhnhin Alneri( K England 
end Europe can lx? purchased at auv ticket 
office of this eonmany.

Full information concerning rates, time 
of trains, routesand other details furnished 
on application to anv agent, or

A 1> CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Agent. 

General Office Of 1 he Company, No, 1*1 
Flrat St., Cor. Uahlngton, Portand, Oi.

A

%
♦


